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GENERAL AC:TS
RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS
ADOPTED BY THE

FIFTH LEGISLATURE OF FLORIDA
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
AS REVISED IN 1968
During the Regular Session
April 5, 1977 through June 3, 1977
and the Special Sessions
June 8, 1977 through June 16, 1977
and
June 22, 1977 through June 24, 1977

Volume I, Part One
Published by Authority of Law
Under Direction of the
JOINT LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
TALLAHASSEE
1977

�HAPTER 77-156

!,AWS Of FLOBIDA
Q!APTER 77-156
(d)
The
reporting of any suspected
criminal activity to
appropriate law enforcement agen
cies,
(5) Every credit unio
and correct records of then shall cause to be kept, at all times, full
the credit union, in thenames and residences of all the members of
principal office where its
transacted, Such records shall
business i1
be subject to the inspection
the members of the credit
of all
unio
n,
and
the
officers authorized to
assess taxes under state auth
orit
y,
duri
ng
busi
ness
hours of each
business day.
A current list of members shall
be made
the department's examiners for
lable to
their inspection and, upon avai
of the department, shal
the request
l be transmitted to the depa
rtment, but the
department shall not disclose
or make public said list or
thereof.
any part

.IJ!.APTER 77-157

(6)
Will ful violation of any of the
provisions of this section
relating to an 'unlawful disc
felony of the third degree, losure of confidential information is •
punishable as provided in s.
775.083, or s. 775.084.
775.082, 1.

(7)
Reports
of
examinations,
information of existing cred
investigations, and related
it unions made
phot ographic copies thereof,
by the department, or
shal
l
least 10 years.
be retained for a period of at

(8)
A copy of any document on file
with the department which 11
certified by the departme
nt
being a true copy may be intr
evidence as if it were the as
oduced in
orig
inal
. The department shall establis
a schedule of fees for preparin
h
g copies of documents.
(9)
The department shall have the
authority to adopt rule ■
pursuant to this chapter.

Section 2.
Paragraph (b) of subsection (2)
of section 119.07,
Florida Statutes, is amended
to read:
119.07 Inspection and examination
of records; exemptions.-(2)

(b)
All public records
ss. 794.03, 198.09,
199.222, 658 .10(1), 624.319(3), referred to in
(4), 624 .311(2), end 63.181,
657.061_(3) are exempt from the prov
�
isions of subsection (1).
Section 3. This act shall take effect
upon becoming a law.
Approved by the Governor June
8, 1977.
Filed in Office Secretary of Stat
e June 8, 1977.
CHAPTER 77-157

AN

Committee Substitute for House Bill
No. 1250
ACT relating to the Florida Banki
ng Code ; creating s,
659.67, Florida
Statutes,
international
banking corporations and inte allowing
as defined in this act, to carr rnational bank agencies,
y on an international
banking business in Florida with
certain restrictions;
-668
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providing for the application of the Florida Banking
Code; providing for application of certain provisions
of chapter 607, Florida Statute�, (the Florida General
Corporation Act); providing requirements, restrictions,
and fees with respect to licenses to be issued by the
Department
of Banking and Finance; providing for
certain permissible activities; providing for
the
suspension or revocation of such licenses; providing
for the holding and valuation of certain securities;
providing
for
financial
certification· of banks;
requiring certain reports; providing for
records;
requiring
notices
of
dissolution;
prohibiting
representative offices from conducting certain business
and requiring registration; providing for regulation by
the Department of Banking and Finance; adding paragraph
(i) to s. 658.08(3), Florida Statutes, 1976 Supplement,
and adding a new subsection (5) to said section,
providing a fee for license applications and renewal
and examinations; providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section
659.67

1.

Section 659.67, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

International banking corporations and agencies.--

(1)

DEFINITIONS.--As used in this section:

(a)

"Department• means the Department of Banking and Finance.

(b)
"International
banking
corporation"
means a banking
corporation organized and licensed under the laws of some foreign
country or a political subdivision thereof, other than the United
States of America or any of the states within the United States of
Alnerica.
(c)
"International bank agency" means the international banking
corporation with respect to all business or activities conducted in
this state or through an office located in this state.
(d)
"Representative
office"
means
the
location
of an
international banking corporation's representative residing in the
State of Florida which exists for the purpose of acting in a liaison
capacity with existing and potential customers of such international
banking corporation and to generate new loans and other activities
for such international banking corporation which is operating outside
of the state.
(2)

APPLICATION OF CODE.--

(a)
International bank agencies shall be subject to all the
provisions of the Florida Banking Code, except where it may appear,
from the context or otherwise, that such provisions are clearly
applicable only to banks or trust companies organized under the laws
of this state or the United States. Without limiting the foregoing
general provisions, it is the intent of the Legislature that the
following provisions shall be applicable to such banks or agencies:
BB. 659.18 and 659.53 (1976 Supplement), s. 659.54, and ss. 659.561,
659.562, 659.563, and 659.564 (1976 Supplement). International bank
agencies shall not have the powers conferred on domestic banks by the
provisions of s. 659.06, relating to branches and facilities, s.
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659.062, relating
to
rem
ote
fin
relating to deposit
anci
al
ser
vice
units, and
s of public funds.
relating to inte
The provisions of s. 659.24,
chapter 687,
to s. 659.18. res t and usury shall apply to all
loans not subject
right under or by An international bank agency
sha
ll
virt
ue of this section
have
organized under
than is granted no greater
to ba nks
used herein shall the laws of this state. Legal
be
and
dee
fina
med
ncial terms
to refer to equi val
country in which
ent
the
ter
ms
inte
used
rnat
by the
ional banking corp
However, all cont
orat
racts or agreemen
state with Flor
ts which are n ion is organized.
ida resident s shal
egot
iated
in
l be construed unde
this
r Florida law.
(b)
International bank
within this stat
age
nci
es with regard to
assets located
and conservation e shall be subject specificall
y to the liquidat
provisions of chap
ion
ter 661.
(3)
PROV ISIONS OF CHA
PTER 607 APPLICABLE.definition of the
-Notwithstanding the
term "foreig
607.004(2), all of
corporation•
the provisions n
the Florida Banking
s.
of chap ter 607 notappearing in
Cod
in conflict with
e relating to fore
to all interna
ign
cor
tio
pora
nal
tion
s shall apply
bank agencies and
b usiness in thi
representative offic
s state.
es doing
(4)
REQUIREMENTS FOR
CARRYING ON BANKING
BUSINESS.-(a) No internationa
l banking corpora
b usiness, or main
tio
b usiness, or any tain in this state any offinceshall transact a banking
part thereof, unle
for
ss such corporat carrying on such
ion shall have:
1.
Been authorized
by its charter to
shall have complied
car
ry
on such bus
with the laws of the
chartered.
country under whi ines s and
ch it is
2.
Furnished to the
Department
as to the nature
and cha racter of of Banking and Finance such proof
financial conditio
its business and
n
as
as to
the Department of
require.
Banking and Finance its
may
3.
Filed with the Dep
artm
ent
copy of that inf
of Banking and
State by tho ormation required to be supplied Finance a certified
to the Department
corporations. se provisions of chapter 607
of
applicable to
foreign
4.
Paid to
established in acc the Department of Banking and
ordance with s. 658
Finance the fee
.08.
5.
Received a license
duly issued to it by
Banking and Finance.
the Department of
(b)
The Department of
Banking and Financ
license to an
e shall not issue
chartered in a international banking corporation
•
cou
ntr
unless it
y which permits any
place of business
11
bank
in
havi
ng
the
its
Sta
te of
facilities therein or
rida to establish principal
exercise similar Flo
similar
pow ers.
(5) APPLICATION
FOR LICENSE.-(a)
Every
int
licensed by the Dep ernational banking corpora
tion, before being
artment of Bankin
banking b usiness
g and Fin
any office to carry in this state, or before main ance to transact a
taining in this state
on such business
or any part the
reof, shall
670
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1ubscribe and acknowledge and submit to the Department of B anking and
Finance a separate application which shall state:
1.

The name of such international banking corporation.

2.
The location by street and post office address and county
where its business is to be transacted in this state, and the name of
the person who shall be in charge of the business and affairs of such
agency.
3.
The location where
located in this state.

its

initial

registered office will be

4.
The a�ount of its
1ubscribed for and unpaid.

capital actually paid in and the amount

5.
The actual value of the assets of such international banking
corporation, which must be at least $25,000,000 in excess of its
liabilities; and a complete and detailed statement of its financial
condition as of a date within 60 days prior to the date of such
application, except that the department in its discretion may, when
necessary or expedient, accept such statement of financial condition
as of a date within 120 days prior to the date of such application.
The Department of Banking and Finance in its discretion may, when
necessary or expedient, require an opinion audit or the equivalent.
(b)
At the time such application is submitted to the Department
of Banking and Finance, such corporation shall also submit a duly
authenticated copy of its articles and an authenticated copy of its
bylaws, or an equivalent thereof satisfactory to the Department of
Banking and Finance, and pay an investigation and supervision fee as
set forth in s. 658.08.
(C)
Application shall be made on the form prescribed by the
department and shall contain such information as the department may
require.
The department may approve or disapprove the application,
in its discretion, but it shall not approve such application unless,
in its opinion, the applicant meets each and every requirement of
this section and any other applicable provision of the Florida
Banking
Code.
In
the processing of applications, the time
limitations under the Administrative Procedure Act shall not apply as
to approval or disapproval of the application.
(6)

LICENSES; PERMISSIBLE ACTIVITIES.--

(a)
When the Department of Banking and Finance shall have issued
• license to any international banking corporation, it may engage in
the business authorized by this chapter at the office specified in
1uch license for a period not exceeding l year from the date of such
license or until such license is suspended or revoked.
Said
corporation shall have only one place of doing business as specified.
No such license shall be transferable or assignable. Every such
license shall be, at all times, conspicuously displayed in the place
of business specified therein.

(b)
Such license may be renewed annually upon application to the
Department of Banking and Finance upon forms available for that
purpose, within 30 days prior to the expiration of such license.
Such license may be renewed by the Department of Banking and Finance,
in
its
discretion,
upon its determination, with or without
examination, that the international banking corporation is in a safe
671
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and sound condition, has comp
lied
with
all
requ
irem
ents
respect to the internationa
of law with
the license will not be l bank agency, and that such renewal of
imental to the public interest
same has been duly authorizdetr
and the
renewal application shall ed by proper corporate action.
Each
an amount equivalent to the be accompanied by an annual renewal fee in
fees set forth in s. 658.08.
(c) Such license may be suspende
d or revoked by the Department
Banking and Finance with
of
or
without
examination
determination that the internat
upon
its
iona
l
bank
ing
corp
orat
meet all requirements for orig
ion does not
established by paragraph (b) inal licensing or any of the criteria
for renewal of licenses.
(d)
In the event any
license shall be suspended or
by the Department of Bankingsuch
revoked
Finance, or the renewal ther
refused by the Department and
eof
of
Banki
ng
and
Finance, all rights and
privileges of such internationa
l
bank
ing
corp
orat
ion to transact the
business thus licensed shal
be surrendered to the Depa l forthwith cease, and such license shall
nt of Banking and Finance with
hours after the department rtme
in 24
has mailed or personally deli
notice of such decision. Such
vered written
notice may be personally deli
any
officer, director, employee
vere
d to
, or agent of the corporat
physically present in this stat
ion
e.
(e) An international
ing corporation licensed
of this act is authorized bank
to transact only such limitedunder the terms
this state as is clearly rela
business in
ted to and is usual in internat
foreign business and financin
ional or
g
inte
rnational commerce.
international banking corporati
No such
on
shall
exerc
ise fiduciary powers or
receive deposits, but it may maint
ain
for
the
account of others
credit balances necessarily inci
dental to, or arising out of, the
exercise of its lawful powers.
(7)

SECURITIES.--

(a)
Each international
office in this state, currency,banking corporation shall hold, at its
bonds, notes, debenture
bills of exchange or other
s,
evidence of indebtedness s, or draft
obligations payable in the United
other
State
s
or
in
Unit
ed States funds
or, with the prior approval of the
Department of Banking and Finance,
in funds freely convertible into
Unit
ed
State
s
funds
,
in an amoun
which shal l be not less than 108
percent of the aggregate amount t
liabilities of such international
of
through its office in this state banking corporation payable at or
or as a result of the operations
the international bank agency, inclu
of
ding acceptances, but excluding
accrued expenses, and amounts
offices or branches of and wholly due and other liabilities to other
owned (except for a nominal numbe
of directors' shares) subsidiari
r
es of, such international banking
corporation.
(b)
For the purpose of this section,
the Department of Banking
and Finance shall value marketable
securities at principal amount or
market value, whichever
is lower, shall have the
right to determine
the value of any nonmarketable bond,
note, debenture, draft, bill of
exchange, other evidence �f indeb
tedne
ss,
or
of
any other obligation
held by or owed to the internatio
state, and in determining the nal banking corporation in this
amoun
t
of
asset
s
for the purpose of
computing the above ratio of asset
s to liabilities, shall have the
power to exclude any particula
to such rules as the Departmentr assets, but may give credit, subject
to time promulgate, to deposits of Banking and Finance may from time
and credit balances with unaffilia
ted
672
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banking institutions outside this state, if such deposits or credit
balances are payable in United States funds or in currencies freely
convertible into United States funds. Credit given for such deposits
and credit balances shall not exceed in aggregate amounts such
percentage, but not less than 8 percent, as the Department of eanking
and Finance may from time to time prescribe, of the aggregate amount
of liabilities of such international banking corporation, determined
as hereinabove provided.
(c) If, by reason of the existence or the potential occurrence of
unusual or extraordinary circumstances, the Department of Banking and
Finance deems ·it necessary or desirable for the maintenance of a
sound financial condition, the protection of creditors and the public
interest, and to maintain public confidence in the business of the
international bank agency of the international banking corporation,
it
may
reduce the credit balances with unaffiliated banking
institutions outside this state,
and
it
may
require
such
international banking corporation to deposit, in accordance with such
rules as the Department of Banking and Finance shall from time to
time promulgate, the assets required to be held in this state
pursuant to this section with such bank or trust company existing
under
the
laws of this state as such international banking
corporation may designate and the Department of Banking and Finance
may approve.
(8)

FINANCIAL CERTIFICATIONS; RESTRICTIONS.--

(a)
Before opening an office in this state, and annually
thereafter so long as a bank office is maintained in this state, an
international banking corporation, licensed pursuant to this chapter,
shall certify to the Department of Banking and Finance the amount of
its paid-in capital, surplus, and its undivided profits, each
expressed in the currency of the country of its incorporation.
The
dollar equivalent of which amount, as determined by the Department of
Banking and Finance, shall be deemed to be the amount of its capital,
surplus and undivided profits.

Purchases and discounts of bills of exchange, bonds,
(b)
debentures and other obligations, and extensions of credit and
acceptances by an international bank agency within this state shall
be subject to the same limitations as to amount in relation to
unimpaired
capital and surplus, and undivided profits as are
applicable to banks organized under the laws of this state. With the
prior approval of the department, the capital notes and capital
debentures of such international banking corporation may be treated
as capital in computing such limitations.
(9)

REPORTS.--

(a)
Every international banking corporation doing business in
this state shall, at such times and in such form as the Department of
Banking and Finance shall prescribe, make written reports in the
English language to the Department of Banking and Finance under the
oath of one of its officers, managers, or agents transacting business
in this state, showing the amount of its assets and liabilities and
containing such other matters as the Department of Banking and
Finance shall prescribe.
If any
such
international
banking
corporation shall fail to make any such report, as directed by the
Department of Banking and Finance, or if any such report shall
contain any false statement knowingly made, the same shall be grounds

673
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banking

Applications required to be filed with the Department of
(3)
Banking and F'inance shall bear the following fees:

(bl Section 658.07(1)(bl and (c) shall not apply to international
banking corporations or international bank agencies.

lications for license for international banking agencies
nn a
shall oe accompariT� by an application fee of �����
s
license renewal fees for such a encies shall be $1 000.
for re resentative offices shall be accom anied b an a
ees or sue of
icense renewa
Annua

for revocation
corporation.

of

the

license

of

the

international

Each international banking corporation which operates an
(c)
international bank agency licensed under this section shall cause to
be kept, at its place of business in this state, correct and complete
books and records of account of its business operations transacted by
such agency, pursuant to s. 658.11. Such agencies shall also keep
current copies of the charter and bylaws of the international banking
corporation relative to the operations of the agency, and minutes of
the proceedings of its directors or committees relative to the agency
business. Such records shall be kept pursuant to s. 658.11 and shall
be made available to the department, upon request, at any time during
Any failure to keep such
regular business hours of the agency.
records as aforesaid or in the event of refusal to produce such
upon request by the department shall be grounds for
records
suspension or revocation of any license issued under this act.
event an international banking
the
DISSOLUTION.--In
(10)
corporation, licensed to maintain an international bank agency in
this state, is dissolved, or its authority or existence is otherwise
terminated or canceled in the jurisdiction of its incorporation, a
certificate of the official responsible for records of banking
such
of
incorporation
of
jurisdiction
corporations of the
international banking corporation, attesting to the occurrence of any
such event, or a certified copy of an order or decree of a court of
such jurisdiction directing the dissolution of such international
banking corporation or the termination of its existence or the
cancellation of its authority shall be delivered by the corporation
The
or its surviving officers and directors to the department.
filing of the certificate, order, or decree shall have the same
effect as the revocation of such international banking corporation's
license as hereinabove provided.
(11) REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE LIMITATIONS.--No representative office
Each
state.
this
in
business
banking
shall conduct any
representative office shall be registered with the department, shall
provide the department with such information as the department, by
rule, deems necessary, and shall pay the annual fee provided in s.
658.08.
RULES.--In addition to any other rule making authority it
(12)
has under the Florida Banking Code, the department is authorized to
reasonable rules which it deems advisable for the
promulgate
administration of international banking corporations under this
in the interest of protecting depositors, creditors,
section,
borrowers, or the public interest and in the interest or maintaining
a sound banking system in this state. Because of the difficulty in
obtaining economic data with regard to such banks, no economic impact
statement shall be required in connection with said rules.
Section 2.
Paragraph (i) is added to subsection (3) of section
658.08, Florida Statutes, 1976 Supplement, present subsection (5) is
renumbered as subsection (6), and a new subsection (5) is added to
said section to read:
658.08

Examination fees and assessments.-674

There is hereby imposed a fee for the examination of
(5)
international bank agencies which shall be the department's cost of
conducting such examination, but in no event less than $100 per day
per examiner participating in the examination.
This act shall take effect upon becoming a law,
Section 3.
provided, however, that no international banking corporation shall
open an international bank agency or representative office in this
state prior to January 1, 1978.
Approved by the Governor June 8, 1977.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 8, 1977.
CHAPTER 77-158
Senate Bill No. 37
AN

ACT relating to insurance; creating s. 626.9705, Florida
or
imposing
from
Statutes; prohibiting insurers
premium for automobile
additional
an
requesting
insurance, or from refusing to renew a policy, solely
because the insured or applicant was convicted of
certain traffic violations without adequate proof of a
between those violations and
relationship
direct
increased risk of accidents; prohibiting cancellation
of automobile insurance, because of a single accident,
after the insured has paid premiums for a specified
period or longer; providing penalties; providing an
effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section
read:

1.

626.9705
insurance.--

Section 626.9705,
Illegal

dealings

in

Florida

Statutes, is created to

premiums;

excess

charges

for

No insurer shall impose or r�quest an additional premium for
(1)
automobile insurance or refuse to renew a policy solely because the
insured or applicant was convicted of one or more traffic violations
which do not involve an accident or do not cause revocation or
suspension of the driving privileges of the insured, without adequate
proof of a direct, demonstrable objective relationship between the
violation for which the surcharge was imposed, and the increased risk
of highway accidents.
675
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EDUCATIONAL FUNDING; PROV1DES FOFMULA FOR DETERMINING ALLOCATION TQ
SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR TRANSPORTATION OF PHYSICALLY OR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS WHO REQUIRE SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT CR
P�RSONNEL, ETC. AMENDS 236.083 EFFECTIVE DA TE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/08/77 H OUSE INTP�DUCED, REFERRED TO ECUCATION, APPROPRIATIONS
-HJ D0J71
06/03/77 HOUSE DIED IN COMMIT T EE ON EDUCATION
• 1247 GENERAL BILL BY L EWIS, T. ISlMILAR ENG/S 03591
PEAL ESTATE LJCENS< LAW: EXPANDS DEFINITION OF •��GISTRATION
CEC�l<ICA�E•; PROVIDES �OF ECUCATIQNAL REOUIOE�ENTS FOR RE NEWAL OF
<:GISTRATION ; RcQUIRES PROOF THAT APPLICANT HAS SATISFA(TCR!LY COMPLETED
Cf"TAIN POST-LICENSING E DUCATIONAL COURSES PP!DR T0 RENFWAL LF
RfG15TRIT!ON, ETC. AMENDS (H. ,15. EFFECTJV< DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/08/77 HJUSE INTPODUCcD, REFERRED TO REGULATED INDUSTRIE, ANO
LICENSINr. -HJ 00171
05/06/77 HOUSE COMM. R"PCR T : FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY REGULATEr INDUSTRIES ANO LICENSING -HJ 00473
Ob/03/77 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR, IOEN./SIM./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER
TO S 358 (CH. 77-2381
H 1248 GENERAL BILL BY LEWIS, T. ICGMPARE S 0139, H 05291
SPECIAL COUNTY TAX; PROVIDES FOR CONSTRUCTION C MAINTENANCE OF ROADS C
eRtDGES WITHIN CITIES BY THE COUNTY, IN LIEU OF RETURN OF PORTION OF
PROCEEDS OF TAX TO SUCH CITIES. AMENDS 33 6,59. EFFECTIVE DATE:
uPrN BECOMING L AW.
04/08/77 HOUSE INTRCDUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPQRTATION, FINANCE AND
TAXATION -HJ 00171
06/03/ 77 HOUSE DIED IN COM M ITTEE, IOEN./SJM./CC�PARE BILL PASSED,
RE�ER TO S 139 (CH. 77-4511
H 124'1 GENF.RAL BILL BY MAXWELL
LEGISLATURE; REPEALS LAW WHICH ESTABLISHES LEGISLATIVE SALARIES.
EFFECTIVE DATE: CONTINGENT.
�EPEALS ll.13.
04/08/77 HOUSE INTRQQUCEO, REFERRED T Q GCVFRNMENTAL OPERATIONS
-HJ 00171
06/03/77 HOUSE DIED IN roMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL CPFR!TICNS

�

H 1250 G[NE 0 AL BILL BY BLOOM, �ORBES AND OTHERS ISIMILiR (S/S 02091
I CSI FLA. BANKING COOF.; ALLOWS INTERNATIONAL BANKING COPPORATIONS C
INTERNATIONAL eANK AGENCIES, AS DE•INEO IN THIS ACT, TO CARRY ON GENERAL
CONTINUcD ON NEXT PAGf
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fAN�!NG �USIN;S� w:•� rco•Lf' •:$TRl(TIO,S; POOVIJrS FC,O A,. pl I Ca • I o•, ::"
FLA. BA"IKII;� COD:, nc. C�EAlES 6�9.67; AMENJS 6�8.08. fP'Ec•rv• CLTf:
06/08/77.
C4/C9/77 HOUSE INTRODUCEC, REFERRED TO CCMMEQCc, FINANCE ANO Tt.XATl')N,
APP�QPRIATIONS -HJ 00171
04 / 2 7 /77 HOUSE W!THO�AW� FROM- �!NANCE AND TAXATION -HJ 00371
05102/77 HOUSE CO�M. FfDORT: C/S BY COMMERCE -HJ 00410; NOW REFER�E�
TO APPtJPRIA"IJNS
05/Jl/77 HOUSE Wl:HDCtWN ,�OM APPROPRIAT IONS - HJ 00507; PLACED ON
CALENnto
05/20/77 HOUSE C/S READ FIOST AND SECONC Tl�E; A�ENDMENTS ADJPTED
-HJ 00650
05/23/77 HOUSE P:AD TH!PO TIME; C/S PASScD AS A M FNOEC; YEtS 110 N�YS
0 -HJ 00670
05/25/77 SENt TE PECEIVED, RfFERRED TO COM�ERCE, FINANCE, TAXATION ANC
Cl&JMS -SJ 00495; WITHDRAWN c�OM- FINANCE, lAXATION A"ID
CLAI•S -SJ 00525
05/26/77 SE"it. TE WITHDRAW� c<QM COMMERCE; PLAC':D ON CALENCA� -SJ 00545;
PAS�ED; YFAS 35 NAYS
O -SJ 00546
05/31/77 HOUSE SIGNED �y C'CFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -HJ OC939
06/0'!/77
APP,OVEO BY GOVERND� CHAPT=R NO. 77-157
H 1251 GE'l;:OAL BILL BY MAXWELL IC�MPARE H 18161
CC'"l�•JM:R PRJTE(TIO°'; REQUIPES LENDERS OF MONE Y SECURED BY MQo_TJAGES 0"1
FEAL ES7ATE TO DAY :�TER:ST ON CERTAIN OVERAGE� IN ESCROW ACCOUNT
(?FA T ED FOR PAY":'< T re PQOP:qTY TAXES. AMENJS 501.137. ':FCECT!VE DATE:
07/01/77.
04/08/77 HOUSF lNTCODUCEn, REFER�ED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00171
06/03/77 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H 1252 JC!NT R:SDLUTION BY MAXWElL
LEGISLA T I VE SALARIES; PROPOSES CREATING SECTION OF STATE CONSTITUTION
RELtTINJ TO SALA�IES o c LEGISLATGRS. CREATES AR T. 3, SEC. 19.
04/09/77 HDUSc INTRODUCED, REFERRED TD GCVERNMEN�AL OPERATIONS,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00171
06/03/77 HOUSE CIED IN COMMITTEE ON GDV':RN�ENTAL OPERATIONS
H 1253 GEN:FAL BILL BY ECKHAPT IIC'�NTICAL S 0049, SIMILAR H 0238, COMPARf
H 0178, H 06981
AUTOMOT!V: REPAIR BUSINESSES; PROVIDES FOR L!CENS!NG ( REGULATION C•
SAME BY GENE�AL OEGULATIDN DIV. QF BUSINESS REGULATION �EPT.; PRESCPT�E·
CEES; PROHIBITS CERTAIN PRAC,ICES; PROVIDES FOR ENFORCEMENT, ETC.
EF<ECTYVE DATE: 10/01/77.
04/08/77 HOUSE INTRODUCED, RE<:R•EO TO REGULATED INDUSTPIES ANJ
LICENSING, CJNANCE AND TAXATION, APPROPRIAllD"S
-HJ 0D171
06/03/77 HOUSE DIED IN COM�!TTEE ON REGULATED l"IDUSTPIES AND
LICENSING
H 125� GENE•AL BILL BY KUTUN, RICHARD I IDENTICAL S 07381
CONDOM!�IUMS; CcFIN;s ��R� ·GUEST �EE•; PROH!BI�S CONDOMINIU�
ASSOCIATIONS, OEVELOPFRS no UNIT OWNERS FP2� CHtRGING GUEST r[[S;
PPOVIDES THAT 4CT DG[S NO T PROHIBIT EXCLUSION o< NONRESlrENT5 F•n•
(CN�OMINIU� PROPERT Y QO FA(ILITIES, CREATcS 718,122, EFFECT IV( C&T!:
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CHAPTER NO. 77-55 -SJ 00503

S 0205 GENERAL BILL BY LEWIS (SIMILAR H 0732)
RELIEF/MARGARET CASE ESTATE; PROVIDES FUNDS TO COMPENSATE FCR LCSSES
SUSTAINED BY INJURY RESULTING FROM FALL CAUSED BY D EBRIS CARELESSLY LEFT
BY STATE EMPLOYEES ON STATE PROPERTY. CLAIM WITH APPROPRIATION: S49,900.
E FFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
01/25/77 SENATE PREF!LEO, REFERRED TO THE SPECIAL MASTER FCR CLAIM
BILLS, FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS
04/05/77 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO THE SPECIAL MASTER FOR CLAIM
BILLS, FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS -SJ 00039
04/19/77 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE THE SPECIAL MASTER
FOR CLAIM BILLS -SJ 00184
05/04/77 SENATE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVORABLE BY
THE SPECIAL MASTER FOR CLAIM BILLS; NCW REFERRED TO
FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00325
05/12/77 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS -SJ 00376
05/25/77 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE, TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS -SJ 00502
06/03/77 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS
S 0206 GENERAL BILL BY FIRESTONE (IDENTICAL H OBOS)
STATE AGENCY RECORDS; REQUIRES STATE AGENCY WHICH REGISTERS OR LICENSES
CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS OR OTHER BUSINESS ENTITIES TO INCLUDE, WITHIN
ITS NUMBE?ING SYSTEM, FEDERAL EMPLOYER'S 1.0. NUMBER; AUTHOR!lES STATE
AGENCY TO MAINTAIN DUAL NUMaERING SYSTEM, ETC. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/77.
01/31/77 SENATE P�EFILED, REFERqED TO GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
03/09/77 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
04/05/77 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
-SJ 00040; COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY GOV�RNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00077
04/16/77 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; PASSED; YEAS 38 NAYS
o -SJ )0172
04/22/77 HOUSE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00331
04/29/77 HOUSE WITHORAwN FROM GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -HJ 00393; NOW
REFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS
05/24/77 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 10714
05/26/77 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME -HJ 00785
O -HJ 00822
05/27/77 HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; PASSED; YEAS 104 NAYS
06/02/77 SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GCVERNOR -SJ 00811
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 77-l4B
06/08/77
S 0201 GEIIIERAL Bill BY StYLER (SIMILAR H 06861
LEGAL HOLIDAYS; DESIGN�TES SUSAN 8. ANTHONY'S BIRTHDAY AS A LEGAL
HOLIDAY. AMENDS 683.0l. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
Ol/31/77 SENATE PREFILEO, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, GOVERNMcNTAL
OPERATIONS
04/05/77 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERR ED TO COMMERCE, GOVERN�ENTAL
OPERATIONS -SJ 00040
04/18/77 SEIIIATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE CCMMERCE -SJ 00168
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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07/22/77
05/02/77
05/16/77
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DIED IN COMMITTEE
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GRANTED COMMITTEE CCMMERCE -SJ 00292
GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE -SJ 00396
GRANTED COMMITTEE CCMMERCE -SJ 00570
ON COMMERCE

S 0208 GENERAL Bill av SAYLER AND OTHERS (COMPARE H 0241, IDENTICAL H 17511
RETIREMENT; PROVIDES FOR FORFEITURE OF CERTAIN BENEFITS UNDER PUBLI C
E�PLOYEE RETIREMENT & PENSION BENEFIT PLANS FOR SPECIFIED CRIMES O R UPO
IMPEACHMENT. CREATES 112.0516. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78.
vl/31/77 SENATE PP.°FILED, REFERRED TO PERSONNEL, RETIRE�ENT ANO
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
04/05/77 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO PERSONNEL, R ETIREMENT ANO
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING -SJ 00040
04/15/77 SENATE EXTENSION CF TIME GRANTED COM�ITTEE PERSONNEL,
RETIREMENT ANO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING -SJ 00157
04/28/77 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITicE PERSONNEL,
RETIREMENT ANO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING -SJ 00277
05/03/77 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
PERSONNEL, RETIREMENT AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
-SJ 10325
05/13/77 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR -SJ 00386; PASSED;
YEAS 28 NAYS
5 -SJ 00389
05/17/77 HOUSE RECEIVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00593
05/26/77 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME -HJ 00795; A�ENOMENT PENDING
06/02/77 HOUSE AMENDMENTS ADOfTED; READ THIRD TIME; PASSED AS AMENDED
YEAS 107 NAYS
1 -HJ 01101
06/03/77 SENATE REFUSED TO CONCUR, REQUESTED HOUSE TC RECEDE
-SPJ )0010
06/03/77 HOUSE �EFUSED TO RECEDE, REQUEST SENATE TC CONCUR -HPJ J0035
06/J3/77 SENATE IN HOUSE MESSAGES; DIED IN MESSAGES

✓
S 0209 GENERAL

BILL BY FIRESTONE AIIIO CTHERS !SIMILAR CS/H 12501
ICSl FOREIGN BANKING CORPS.; ALLOWS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATIONS
BANK AGENCIES TG CARRY ON INTERNATIONAL BANKING BUSINESS I"' FLA. WITH
CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS; PROVIDES FOR APPLICATION OF FLA. BANKING CODE,
ETC. AMENDS 65�.67, 658.08. EFFECTIVE DATE: 01/01/78.
01/31/77 SENATE PREFILED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE
04/05/77 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00040
04/12/77 SENATE CO�M. REPORT: C/S PLACEO ON CALENOAR BY COMMERCE
-SJ 00142
04/22/77 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL OROER CALENDAR -SJ 00204; C/S READ
FIRST TIME; C/S PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 35 NAYS
0
-SJ 00211
04/26/77 HOUSE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, FINANCE AND TAXATION,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00355
05/17/77 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM- APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00605
05/24/77 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM- FINANCE ANO TAXATION -HJ 00692
06/03/77 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE, IDEN./SIM./COMPARE BILL PASSED,
REFER TO H 1250 (CH. 77-157)

S 0210 GENERAL BILL BY FIRESTONE IIOENTICAL H 0761)
BUSINESS REGULATION DEPT.; AUTHORIZES ESTABLISHMENT OF UNIFOP•
APPLICATION FORMS & CERTIFICAIES OF LICENSE FCR USE 8Y o,�rsro,, .,,�,�
DEPARTMENT. AMfNOS ZO.lb. FFFFCT!Vf OATf: IJ ✓ Jl/11.
CONTINUEO 0� �flT P&Cf
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A bill to be entitled

l:btc

An act relating to the Florida Banking Code;

1.4

3

creating s. 659.67, Florida Statutes, allowing

1. 4/1

4

international banking corporations and

5

international bank agencies, as defined in this

6

act, to carry on a general banking business in

2

1.4/2

F lorida with certain restrictions; providing

1.4/3

8

for the application of the Florida Banking

1.4/4

9

Code; providing for application of certain

10

provisions of chapter 6U7, Florida Statutes,

11

(the Florida General Corporation Act);

1.4/5

12

providing requirements, restrictions, and fees

1.4/6

13

with respect to licenses to be issued by the

1.4/7

14

Department of Banking and Finance; providing

15

for certain permissibl e activities; providing

16

for the suspension or revocation of such

17

licenses; providing for the holding and

18

valuation of certain securities; providing for

19

financial certification of banks; requiring

20

certain reports; providing for records;

21

r equiring notices of dissolution; prohibiting

22

r epresentative offices from conducting certain

23

business and requiring registration; providing

24

for regulation by the Department of Banking and

25

Finance; adding paragraph (i) to s. 658.08(3),

26

Florida Statutes, l':176 Supplement, and adding a

27

n ew subsection (5) to said section, providing a

1. 4/16

28

fee for license applications and renewal and

1.4/17

29

examinations; providing an effective date.

1.4/19

1.4/8
1.4/':I
1.4/11

1.4/12

1. 4/14
1.4/15

30
31 I B e It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
1
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Section 1.

Section 659,67, Florida Statutes, is

l. 4/19

21 created to read:

J ..

659.67

1.17
1.17

Inter.national ba,nking corporations and

41 agencies.--

5

(1)

DEFINITIONS.--As used in this section:

1.17/1

6

(a)

•oepartment• means the Department of Banking and

1.17/2

•international banking corporation• means a

1.19

7

Finance.
(b)

8

9I banking corporation organized and licensed under the laws of
101 some foreign country or a political subdivision thereof, other

11.20

111 t han the United States of America or any of the states within

1.21

121 t he United States of America.
(c)

13

•international bank agency" means the

l. 22

141 international banking corporation with respect to all business

jl.22/1

151 or activities conducted in this state or through an office
�I located in this state.
17

(d)

l.22/2

•Representative office• means the location of a

l.22/2

181 foreign bank's representative residing in the State of Florida jl.22/4
191 which exists for the purpose of acting in a liaison capacity

jl.22/5

201 with existing and potential customers of such foreign bank and

jl.22/6

21 I to generate new loans and other activities for the foreign
221 b ank which is operating outside of the state.

1.22/7

23

(2)

APPLICATION OF CODE.--

1.25

24

(a)

International bank agencies shall be subject to

1. 26

251 all the provisions of the Florida Banking Code, except where

1.27

�I it may appear, from the context or otherwise, that such

1.28

271 provisions are clearly applicable only to banks or trust

1.30

�I companies organized under the laws of this state or the United
29I States.

Without limiting the foregoing general provisions,

it

jl.30/1

30I is the intent of the Legislature that the following provisions

jl.30/2

311 s hall be applicable to such banks or agencies:

11.30/3

ss. 659.18 and

2
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applicant meets each and-every requirement of this section and 12,12/18

21 any other applicable provision of the Florida Banking Code.

31 In the processing of applications, the time limitations under

41 the Administrative Procedure Act shall not apply as to

5 approval or disapproval of the application.
1
(6) LICENSES: PERMISSIBLE ACTIVITIES.-6

7

(a)

When the Department of Banking and Finance shall

8 have issued a license to any international banking
1
9 corporation, it may engage in the business authorized by this

10 I chapter at the of f ice specif ied in such license for a period
111 not exceeding 1 year from the date of such license or until
121 s uch license is suspended or revoked.

Said corporation shall

131 have only one place of doing business as specified.

141 license shall be transferable or assignable.

No such

Every such

2.12/19

2.12/20
2.26
2.26/1

2.26/2
2.26/3
2.26/4

2.26/5

2.26/6

15 license shall be, at all times, conspicuously displayed in the j2.26/7
1
16 place of business specified therein.

17

(b)

Such license may be renewed annually upon

181 application to the Department of Banking and Finance upon

2.26/8

191 forms available for that purpose, within 30 days prior to the

2.26/9

211 t he Department of Banking and Finance, in its discretion, upon

2. 26/11

231 international banking corporation is in a safe and sound

2.26/13

�I expiration of such license.

Such license may be renewed by

221 its determination, with or without examination, that the

NI condition, has complied with all requirements of law with
�I respect to the international bank agency, and that such

�I renewal of the license will not be detrimental to the public

2.26/10

2.26/12
2.26/14

2.26/15

VI interest and the same has been duly authorized by proper

2.26/16

291 accompanied by an annual renewal fee in an amount equivalent

2.26/18

�I corporate action.

Each renewal application shall be

� to the fees set forth in s. 658.08.
,
31
6
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(c)

Such license may be suspended or revoked by the

2.41

2 Department of Banking and Finance with or without examination
1
3 upon its determination that the international banking

2.41/2

51 licensing or any of the criteria established by paragraph (b)

2.41/4

41 corporation does not meet all requirements for original

61 for renewal of licenses.
7

(d)

In the event any such license shall be suspended

Bl or revoked by the Department of Banking and Finance, or the
91 renewal thereof refused by the Department of Banking and

101 Finance, all rights and privileges of such international

2.41/3
2. 41/5

2.41/5

2.41/7

2.41/8

111 banking corporation to transact the business thus licensed

2.41/9

131 t o the Department of Banking and Finance within 24 hours after

2.41/11

121 shall forthwith cease, and such license shall be surrendered
141 the department has mailed or personally delivered written

151 notice of such decision.

Such notice may be personally

161 delivered to any officer, director, employee, or agent of the
171 corporation physically present in this state.
181

(e)

An international banking corporation licensed

19 I under the terms of this act is authorized to transact only

WI such limited business in this state as is clearly related to
21 I and is usual in international or foreign business and

221 financing international commerce.

No such international

231 banking corporation shall exercise fiduciary powers or receive
2 41 deposits, but it may maintain for the account of others credit
2 51 balances necessarily incidental to, or arising out of, the

�I exercise of its lawful powers.
27

28

(7)

(a)

SECURITIES.--

Each international banking corporation shall hold,

�I at its office in this state, currency, bonds, notes,

301 debentures, drafts, bills of exchange or other evidence of

2.41/10

2.41/12

2.41/13

2.41/14
2.41/15

2.41/16

2.41/18

2.41/19
2.41/21

2.41/23
2.41/23
2.57

2.58

311 indebtedness or other obligations payable in the United States 12.59
7
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(11)

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE LIMITATIO NS.-- No

3.47/28

Each representative office shall be registered

3.47/31

21 representative office shall conduct any banking business in
JI this state.

41 w ith the department, shall provide the department with such

5 information as the department, by rule, deems necessary, and
1
6 s hall pay the annual fee provided in s. 658. 08.
8

(12)

RULES.--In addition to any other rule making

authority it has under the Florida Banking Code, the

3.47/29
3,47/32

3.47/33
3.47/34

department is authorized to promulgate reasonable rules which

3.47/35

11

banking corporations under this section, in the interest of

3.47/37

13

interest and in the interest or maintaining a sound banking

9

10

it deems advisable for the administration of international

protecting depositors, creditors, borrowers, or the public

12

14

system in this state.

Because of the dif ficulty in obtaining

151 economic data with regard to such banks, no economic impact
16

1

17

statement shall be required in connection with said rules.
Section 2.

Paragraph ( i) is added to subsection (3) of

181 section 658.08, Florida Statutes, 1976 Supplement, present
19 s ubsection (5) is renumbered as subsection (6), and a new
1
� subsection (5) is added to said section to read:
658.Qij

21

22

Examination fees and assessments.--

(3)

Applications required to be filed with the

(i)

Applications for license for international banking

nl Department of Banking and Finance shall bear the following

�, fees:

25

UI agencies shall be accompanied by an application fee of

27 I $10 ,_000.

281 be $1 ,000.

Annual 1icense renewal fees___f �r__such a.s_encies shall
Applications for representative of f ices shall be

�I accompanied by an application fee of Sl,000.

30

31

1

renewal fees for such of fices shall be $:.!SO.

Annual license

12
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3.47/36

3.47/38

3.47/39

3.47/40

3.47/41

3.47/42

3.47/43

3.47/43
3.47/44

3.47/45
11:lus

3.47/46

3.47/47

3.47/48
3.47/49

